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Group To Give
Moliere's Play
Players Inc. Here For
Three Performances

The Southwestern Players will
present Players Incorporated of

Catholic University in Washing-
ton, D. C., in three performances
of Moliere's saucy farce, The

School For Wives, in Hardie Audi-
torium on Thursday and Friday,
January 17 and 18.

Graduates
Players Incorporated is composed

of graduates of the Department of

Speech and Drama of Catholic Uni-
versity of America. All fifteen per-
formers have had from five to ten
years professional experience. They
are now making their third suc-

cessful nationwide tour having

started this year's trek in Balti-
more, Maryland, on October 5th of

last year.
Tickets for the evening per-

formance are priced at $1.50 for

adults, $1.00 for students. The spe-

cial matinee on 'Friday, January
18, will be scaled at $1.00 for

adults, 75c for students. Curtain

times for evening performances
will be 8:30; for the matinee, 3:00

p.m.
Entertainment

The Southwestern Players will

entertain members of Players In-

corporated of Catholic University
at a buffet supper in the Chi

Omega House, at 5:00 p.m., Thurs-

day, January 17.
o-

Maloney To Talk On
Union Seminary Here

Rev. Samuel D. Maloney, post-
graduate now at Union Theological

Seminary, Richmond, Va., will be

the official representative of the

Seminary here on Jan. 14-17. He

will co-operate in the Ministerial

club's survey of seminaries and

seminary life.
Mr. Maloney will spend much of

his time in conference with stu-

dents interested in attending Union

Seminary.
Lane Erwin is in charge of ar-

ranging conferences
Ori Tuesday morning he will

speak at chapel. Tuesday evening

he will be the guest of honor of

Union alumni in Memphis and

interested Southwestern students

in the Bell Room for dinner. On

Wednesday evening he will speak

to the Ministerial Club.

Wh os Who-1952

Southwestern students selected for the 1952 edition of "Who's Who in.American Colleges and
Universities" are top row, left to right: Wayne Todd, Dianne Dennison, Frances Freeman, Edgar
Francisco; second row: Mary Woods, Ed Wills, Roscoe Field, Ann Henderson; bottom row: Lindsay

Stephenson, Elizabeth Moore, Bill Boyd, and Ra.y Bryant. -By Al Clemens

Churchill Expresses Twelve Seniors Are
Renrt To Rhodes

Winston Churchill, Prime Min-

ister of Great Britain, will be un-

able to visit Memphis and South-

western during his stay in the

United States. D. W. S. Hunt,

Churchill's private secretary, stat-

ed in a letter to Dr. Rhodes that

such a visit would be impossible.
President Peyton N. Rhodes of

Southwestern and other Memphis

civic leaders invited Mr. Churchill

to speak at Southwestern, and had

he been able to make the visit,

Southwestern would have present-

ed him with the honorary degree

of Doctor of Humane Letters.

Underclassmen Take Tests To
Validate Chicago Examinations

Freshmen and Sophomores will receive a holiday from
their morning classes today and tomorrow in order to test
an "educational development" examination prepared by the
University of Chicago.

Southwestern has agreed to give the new test to under-
graduates to help validate this part of the General Educa-
tional Development, series, which the University of Chicago
has contracted to construct for the armed forces. The Uni-
versity will score the tests and 4

send the results of each stu- the test. All students in the fresh-

dent's score to the college so man and sophomore classes are re-
that each can compare his quired to take the tests and ab-
achievement grade with the na- sences from either session will be
tional average. penalized.

All Students Professor E. L. Queener will be

Two-hour sessions beginning at

9:00 on each morning, January
11 and 12, will be required for

in charge of the sessions. Tests
will be give in room 101, Science
Hall.

Representing College
Student-Faculty Committee Selects

Names For Annual Publication
"Who's Who In American Colleges And Universities"

for 1951-52 will contain twelve representatives from South-
western at Memphis.

Southwestern's candidates, selected by a committee of
students and faculty members, will have their names in the
annual publication edited by H. Pettus Randall and printed
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. -

The following Southwesterners
received the honor:

William Douglas Boyd: Commis-
sioner of Religious Activities; Pres-
ident of the Classical Languages
Club; President of the Christian

Union; member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, Alpha Psi Omega, Ministe-
rial Club; past President of Men's
Panhellenic Council.

Aubrey Ray Bryant: President
of Omicron Delta Kappa; Vice-
president of Senior Class; past

Commissioner of Social Activities;
member of Honor Council, Alpha
Theta Phi; Outstanding Sophomore
(1950).

Dianne Dennison: President of
Dormitory Governing Board; Vice-
president of Honor Council; mem-
ber of Alpha Theta Phi, Torch,
Pan-Olympic.

Roscoe Field: Commissioner of
Social Activities; member Pan-
hellenic Council, Student Welfare

(Continued on Page 4)

$750,000 For
Southwestern
Funds Campaign In City
To Last Two Months

A $750,000 drive to support
Southwestern's expanding liberal
arts program will be conducted
in Memphis during the months of

January and February of 1952.

President Peyton N. Rhodes an-
nounced the project today.

A luncheon conference of civic
leaders and business men was held
yesterday to discuss greater sup-
port of the ideals of a liberal arts
college and greater contributions to
Southwestern in. particular.

Mr. Sidney W. Farnsworth,
Chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors of Southwestern, presided at
the meeting. Mayor Watkins Over-
ton, President Peyton N. Rhodes,
and Dr. Donald Henning, Rector of
Calvary Episcopal Church, spoke
to the group of over 750 assembled
businessmen.

Each of the four synods outside
of Memphis which support South-
western will make contributions of
$750,000, making the grand total
$1,500,000.

The amount received in this
drive will be apportioned in four
provide scholarships for needy stu-
dents, $250,000.

-o----

Lodge Rules Revised
For Women Visitors

Two women, if inembers of the
junior or senior classes, are now
permitted to vi sit fraternity
houses. Formerly it was required
that no less than four women
visit a fraternity lodge at any
time.

Hours for such visits were ex-
tended from 1:00 p.m. until 6:00
p.m. on Saturdays by action of
the Student Welfare Committee on
December 15.

The regulations as revised re-
quire that to visit a fraternity
house there must be either two
junior or senior women and no
less than a total of four women
from any class in the group. Two
junior or senior men, members of
the lodge being visited, must also
be present whenever women stu-
dents are there.

Language Fraternity Installed
By Mississippi ESPi Group

Beta Psi Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi, national honorary
classical languages fraternity, was formally installed at
Southwestern on Tuesday evening by a delegation from the
University of Mississippi. Fourteen members, active and
honorary, were initiated in ceremonies taking place in the
Directors' Room. A dinner in the Bell Room followed.

Those initiated were Tom Jolly, Rayburn Gentry, Wil-
liam Boyd, Bill Mitchell, Jack Worthington, Carey Stanley,
Jimmy McLin, John Richards,
Elias Kouloubaritsis, and Dav- the Classical Association of the
id Alexander. Middle West and South, and the

Honorary Members fraternity has forty-five chapters
Honorary members initiated are at leading schools including North-

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, Dr. Robert western, Duke, William and Mary,
P. Strickler, and Mrs. J. Lee Mc- Vanderbilt, Agnes Scott, and West-
Lean. Dr. Laura Robinson became minster.
a member when she was a student
at Agnes Scott College, and Mary Officers

Rush was initiated into the fra- The officers of Beta Psi chapter
ternity at Sophie Newcombe Col- are William Boyd, President, Carey
lege. Stanley, Vice-president, and David

Eta Sigma Phi is sponsored by Alexander, Secretary,
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The Small Colleges
Are Indispensable

(Commercial Appeal, January 2)

The Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce has set up a permanent committee
to study the problems of the 14 inde-
pendent colleges and universities in the
area. -After the situation has been ex-
plored and analyzed, the committee will
work out some feasible means of
strengthening these institutions.

The Independent Colleges
In announcing the formation of the

committee, OSCAR A. TRIPPETT, presi-
dent of the chamber, said: "Our free
society can hardly exist if the independ-
ent college, from which that society drew
inspiration, is allowed to disappear and
all education is taken over by the Gov-
ernment." Truer words were never
spoken and it is encouraging to find
them coming from a business man.

As a matter of fact, the lot of the
average independent educational insti-
tution these days is not a happy one.
Its costs of operation have doubled or
tripled. Its income from endowment is
ordinarily about half what it was a score
of years or so ago., Finally, the great
fortunes from which such institutions
gained much of their support are being
taxed out of existence and can no longer
supply fresh support on a satisfactory
basis.

Increased Tuition
The independent colleges and univer-

sities can raise and have increased their
charges, but there is a limit there.
Higher tuition and fees are also not de-
sirable because they tend to deprive fine
students whose financial condition is not
flourishing of the special benefits the
independent institution affords.

Certainly concern for the independ-
ent colleges does not imply criticism for
the tax-supported institutions. It is just
that each type of college has its own role
to play and that each role should be
played. As we advance in knowledge and
use of science and the machine, it be-
comes correspondingly important to
maintain a balance in the arts, the
humanities, philosophy and the like. As
we have learned at great cost, the ethics
and motives of the scientist must be
constructive if large harm is not to re-
sult.

A Systematic. Plan

Apparently the Los Angeles Cham-
ber of Commerce has in mind some
systematic plan for sustained help for
its independent educational institutions
and that is sensible and as it should be.
It means to finance and expand these
indispensable aids to maintaining free-
dom of thought and it could not find any
better investment. The program is one
that might well be emulated in many
other growing and prosperous com-
munities.
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Alveny vlarques, Soutnwestern ioreign stuaent, tries to, sena
Christmas greetings to his parents over short wave. He contacted
several stations in Brazil, but was unable to reach his home town,
Campinas. -By Al Clemens

* * * ,** *

Brazil Answers Alvehy's Call,
But Zequinha Can't Be Found

By Toby Horn
Two unsuccessful attempts at contacting radio station

PY2ADV, Campinas, Brazil, were made by Alvehy Marques
during the Christmas holidays. Working with radio engineer
Claude Bass of Memphis, Alvehy tried to communicate with
his parents on both December 27 and 28.

Alvehy wrote to his parents early in December telling
them that he would try to contact them via short wave.
With the help of Fred Prichard, Southwestern junior, he

+arranged to make his call from
. - - - _ _ _ _ 1 - .. . .. ,. 4 - .. .

Milan Recital Given
By Former Students
Tchaikowsky's "Swan Lake"

Ballet To Be Danced

The musical calendar for this
first month of the year is rather
light. However, there are one or
two events well worth attending.

Ex-Students
Among engagements announced

for midsouth members of the
Young Artists Concert Manage-
ment was a joint recital by Joy
Brown, violinist, and May Mount,
harpist, at Milan on last Tuesday,
Jan. 8. Both are ex-students of
Southwestern. Miss Brown attend-
ed as a special student and May
Mount transfered to Memphis
State after her sophomore year.

Southwestern can also feel proud
of its own Betty Jane Boland,
pianist, faculty member of the
College of Music, who will appear
in Leland, Miss. on January 24.

Swan Lake

On Saturday, Jan. 19, two of
the top artists of the Ballet Theater
will be presented in Tchaikowsky's
famous "Swan Lake" at Ellis

Mr. .Bass's transmitter,
W4DHQ.

Zequinha
Alvehy's parents were to re-

ceive calls on the nights of De-
cember 27 and 28. at a radio sta-
tion belonging to one of his friends,
"Zequinha." Evidently the letter
did not arrive in time, since no
stations near Campinas could be
contacted.

Although Alvehy did not reach
his parents, he was able to talk

to several Brazilian radio oper-
ators working in the 20 and 40
meter bands. One station, PY3CF,
in Rio Grande do Sul came in
particularly well.

Alvehy says that he is going

to keep trying until he does con-
tact his parents.

Auditorium. Mary Ellen Moylan

and Igor Youskevitch will portray
the enchanted princess and the

princely hunter in one of the most

beloved of the classic ballets.
The Youth Symphony Orchestra

of Memphis has announced plans
for a second concert sometime in

April. The orchestra is composed

of amateurs, students, and profes-

sional students who play together

primarily for the fun of it.

Spirit of '52
TO THE STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN-

I welcome the opportunity afforded me in this first
issue of The Sou'wester for 1952 to bring each of you
hearty New Year's greetings. I hope that this year may
bring many challenges to your best efforts, a rich sense
of accomplishment in work well done, new discoveries
among the treasures of the human spirit, and an abiding
faith in God.

I urge you in 1952 to seek opportunity and not secur-
ity, to pioneer rather than to long for a guaranteed exist-
ence. Captain Henrik Carlsen, who chose to stay with the
Flying Enterprise, was not looking for an easy time. His
dauntless courage and physical stamina were supported by
the spiritual assets of a great faith and an inner assurance.
He has set us a timely example for the New Year.

Peyton N. Rhodes

Everlasting Fight
Liberates Some

Alumni Organizations Cavort
And Raise Funds For College

By Douglas Marsh
A great many members of the South-

western family do not currently dwell
within its venerable walls. They are the
brave souls who have nobly preceded us
in the everlasting struggle for the B. A.-
our alumni.

Anybody who has ever attended South-
western for at least one semester for
credit is eligible for membership in the
Southwestern Alumni Association. An ob-
vious good feature of this organization is
the fact that it assesses no dues.

All officers of this organization, except
our own Goodbar Morgan, the Secretary-
Treasurer, are elected for a period of two
years. Mr. Morgan is appointed by the
College Administration. S. Shephard Tate
is president of Association; the vice-presi-
dents are Waddy West, Jr., Clark McDon-
ald, Dr. Robert Black, Wave McFadden,
and Mrs. James Breytspraak.

The Purpose
The purpose of the Association is, of

course, to assist Alumni in keeping in
touch with the old Alma Mater and to
provide ways for alums and students to
participate in joint activities.

At present there are two such activities
annually-Homecoming in the fall (great-
ly altered this year because of the absence
of football) and Alumni Day in the spring,
when members of the graduating class
are entertained by Memphis Alumni.

Placement Bureau
Of more practical benifit to students

is the Placement Bureau sponsored by the
Alumni Office. This service aids in secur-
ing employment for Southwestern grad-
uates and part-time work for students cur-
rently enrolled.

From time to time, alums are asked to
contribute to the Alumni Fund-the over-
all name for alumni contributions to the
college. Under this general heading come
the Living Endowment Fund (which,
among other things, defrays expenses of
the Alumni Office), the Neely Memorial
Gymnasium fund, the Scholarship Fund,
and "Friends of Southwestern."

Men Of Memphis
Organically separate from the Alumni

Association, unless considered a Memphis
chapter of the parent organization, is a
group called the Southwestern Men of
Memphis. This group is strictly a social
organization with apparently no serious
purpose. It holds monthly luncheon meet-
ings and occasional dinner meetings. Ob-
viously, there are dues-three dollars per
year to be painfully exact.

Officers serve for one year; present of-
ficers are Frank Campbell, President;
James F. Breytspraack, Vice-president;
and Edward F. Thompson, Secretary.

A similar group for Southwestern Alum-
nae is now being considered.

0

Wings To The Word
By Margaret Jones

Wings to the Word, a movie about mis-
sion work in Brazil, will be shown at the
Westminister Fellowship of Evergreen
Church Sunday night, January 13, at 6:15.
The Fellowship is studying during the
month of January the mission word of
the Southern Presbyterian church and its
mission fields. After the meeting cokes
and cookies will be served.

Chapel Speakers
Chapel services, featuring two outside

speakers, will follow the regular schedule
next week.

Dr. Price will have the devotional exer-
cises on Monday morning, January 14,
and Samuel D. Maloney, a graduate from
Union Theological Seminary will hold
chapel Tuesday, Jan. 15. Rev. M. Wayne
Gray, assistant pastor at Evergreen
church will conduct chapel services on
Thursday morning, January 17.

Regular student assemblies will be held
Wednesday and Friday mornings.

The Reverend Mr. R. B. Gibbs, of the
Unitarian Church, will be the guest speak-
er at the regular monthly meeting of the
Christian Union Forum. He will give a
review of the book, The Individual and His
Religion, on Wednesday afternoon, Janu-
ary 16, at 3:45.
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Review Of Year's Sports Has
Promises For Improvements

By Don Ramier
The advent of a new year gives me the opportunity to

review Southwestern's glories and miseries accumulated last
year in all phases of sports. The year 1951 was a cruel one
to our athletic warriors-a year that sew all of our teams
finish their schedule with more losses than wins.

The football team played seven games in '51, losing
them all. Our charges averaged 44 points in those seven
games while the opposition tallied 72.

A Strong Link
Next in order of athletic

chronology came tennis, which
has for the past few years
been a strong link in our chain
of sports events. The team faced a
tough schedule that included Tu-
lane, Ole Miss, and Western Michi-
gan, but emerged with 5 wins
against 6 set-backs. The netsters
placed fourth in the Tennessee
Intercollegiate Tourney.

The 1951 golf team wound up its
season in a manner typical of most
Southwestern links squads. It beat
all opponents from smaller schools,
while losing to the big boys, in-
cluding Wisconsin, Ole Miss, and
a spectacular team from NATTC
at Millington. The strokers won 4
of 11 matches and captured third
place in the Tennessee Intercol-
legiate Tourney.

Baseball

The baseball team, plagued by
weak pitching and inexperienced
mask-men, notched 3 victories and
dropped 4 contests.

Basketball under Coach John-
son came next on the agenda. Thus
far his team has defeated Milsaps,
while bowing to the eight other op-

EAST MEMPHIS
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Let a S'weser Alumnus Serve You
Serving East and North Memphis

3436 Summer Phone 48-8066

ponents. Our hardwood machine
has average 53 points per game,
and the opposition has hit for 73
each tilt. In 9 games this season
we are 9 points better on offense,
while one point weaker on defense;
as compared with seven games
played last season in 1951.

Participation

During the past school. year 60
per cent of the male student-body
participated in intramural sports.
In this first semester 56 per cent
have already joined the intramural
ranks, and the figure is sure to
grow as the year progresses. The
following statistics compare the
school years:

1950-1951 1951-1952

Football ..........29%

Volley-ball ...... 27%

Basketball ........ 40% .

46 %.

32%

63 %

The percentages show that,
under a new and progressive inter-
collegiate regime, intramural sports
are not suffering. Could we be ad-
vancing toward a better balance be-
tween intramurals and a winning
varsity program? The future holds
the answer.

-UNIVERSITY PARK
Cleaners

O LAUNDRY
" STORAGE

613 N. McLean
Phone 7-5851 Phone 7-5852

WHEN DRIVING DROP BY 2536 SUMMER AVENUE Phone 4-9466
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

THE DUKE'S DRIVE IN
HOT PIT-BARBECUE

WHEN SHOPPING THE DUKE'S CAFE OPPOSITE SEARS Phone 36-9297

George Wilson Says:
My laundry problems have been solved at the Laundermatic

1386 Overton Park, 2 blocks south of Sears. The half day

service on finished shirts and finished flat work and the

one hour service on fluff dry is perfect for students.

More Bounce To The Ounce

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Memphis 5-0788

Lynx Cagers Victims
Of Bethel Basketeers

Early Scoring Handicaps Cats In
Second Meeting On Hardwood

Bethel's Cagers downed the Lynx Cats for the second
time in the season on Tuesday night 67-55. This was a con-
siderable improvement for Southwestern's boys since they
had lost the earlier tilt here on the campus 74-41.

The favored Bethel was out front most of the way, and
the Lynx could hold them down some but couldn't catch
them. Since the halftime score was 44-31 for Bethel, the
Cats out-scored them in the second half and shortened the
lead by one point. -

John Austin leaps high to try
for a goal in the Arkansas State
basketball game. Although he
missed this one, Austin was high
scorer of the game.

ATO And SN Boast
Perfect Ball Records

A synopsis of the intramural
basketball games played so far this
season shows that ATO and SN
are leading the intramural league.
Each team boasts a perfect record
of two games won and none lost.

Kappa Alpha has won two games
and dropped only one, a thrilling
one-point decision to SN.

Kappa Sigma has posted only one
win while losing twice.

PiKA and SAE compose the cel-
lar of the league, each having lost
both of their games.

- 0

Spanish Club's Program
Is On Mexico Vacation

At 4:00 p.m., Thursday, Janu-
ary 10, the Spanish Club met at
the home of Prof. M. W. Storn.

Dr. Stern, who spent his Christ-
mas vacation in Mexico, told the
group about his trip. Mrs.
Andrews, Spanish conversation in-
structor, also participated on the
program.

It has been characteristic of
the Southwestern Cagers this
year to play a better second
half game than they do first half.
It gives them an advantage that
they would certainly not have if
they ran out of wind in the closing
minutes, but woe unto them when
they run up against a team that
gets off to a large and fast lead.

Johnny Maxwell was top scorer
for the Cats in Tuesday night's tilt
with 16 points. The statistics are
as follows:

Southwestern

PLAYER FG FT PF TP
Maxwell :................ 4 8 4 16
Cunningham .......... 3 3 1 7
Austin ........... 0 3 5 3
Crumby .......... 1 4 2 6
Horton ............... :.... 2 3 5 7
Allen ........................ 0 0 0 0
Lamberth ................ 2 0 2 4
Treadway ........ 3 4 1 8
Beard ...................... 0 0 1 0
Lee .............. 1 0 1 2
Wood ............ 1 0 0 2

PLAYER
Cain .......

15
Bethel

FG
............... 5

25 22 55

FT PF TP
3 5 13

Shepard ................. 5 3 3 13
Scott ....................... 0 0 .0 0
Patteson .................. 1 0 5 2
Treloar .................... 3 2 4 8
Leathers ......... 6 6 4 18
Cantrell.......... 1 1 5 3
Hotch ...................... 2 0 0 4
Jackson ............ 2 1 1 3
Chandler ......... 0 1 1 1
IHollis ............ 0 0 0 0
Flanigan ................ 0 0 0 0
Faith ........................ 0 0 0 0

25 17 33 67
Free Throws Missed - South-

western: Maxwell 3, Cunningham,
Austin, Crumby 2, Allen, Treadway
2. Bethel: Shepard, Treloar 4,
Leathers 4, Chandler 2.

Presenting

SHEP FIELDS
and his

RIPPLING RHYTHM
ORCHESTRA

Featuring

JEANNE EASTON
BOB PODELL

THE RIPPLERS
CARMEL and Her Violin

BOB SHAPLEY and
His Accordion

Dine and Dance

Hotel Peabody

WHITFIELD KING & Co.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 53581 81 Monroe Ave.
Memphis, Tennessee

TOWN ' Drive-In
Restaurantand Coutry 2842 Poplar

He]ad no wish but-n
to be glad

Nor want lut-
wh enhe thirsted

The Jolly Beggar

Each frosty bottle of Coke is the
answer to thirst....each frosty
bottle is a bargain, too. Robert
Burns would like thati

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, of MEMPHIS

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR
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K Sig's Formal
Climaxs Week
Zeta Slumber Party

Held Saturday
By Bill Hughes

Kappa Sigma will have its an-

nual formal dance Saturday night,

January 12, in the Forest Room of

the Hotel Gyoso. Music for the
dance, which will last from 9:00

until 12:00, will be played by Bill

Justice and his orchestra.
Members of Zeta Tau Alpha

held a slumber party Saturday
night, January 5, at the ZTA lodge

on the campus. Besides the usual
mixture of refreshments a n d

prank-playing, the highlights of

the evening were an impromptu
performance by the pledges and

several hours of "harmonizing" by
the night-owl quartette.
" The regular monthly meeting

of the YWCA was held Tues-
day afternoon in Voorhies Play-

room. Carole Macklin gave a re-

port of the Student Volunteer

Movement Conference she attend-

ed during the Christmas holidays.
Mary Frances Steen and Betty Ann

McFadden led the group singing

which followed.

Twelve
(Continued from PaUe 1)

Committee, Alpha Psi Omega,
Lynx Staff.

Edgar Francisco: President of

Senior Class; President of Stylus;

President of Psi Chi; Chairman of

Literary Club; Chairman of Blood

Donor Drive; member of Sou'-

wester Staff, Alph Psi Omega;
Editor of The White Star.

Frances Ruth Freeman: Presi-

dent of YWCA; member of Pan-

Olympic, Torch, Dormitory Gov-

erning Board, Christian Union

Cabinet, Women's Undergraduate
Board, Women's Panhelenic Coun-

cil.

Martha Ann Henderson: Presi-

dent of Torch; President of Delta

Delta; member of Publications

Board, Lynx Staff, Alpha Theta
Ph i, Women's Undergraduate

Board, Pan-Olympic.
Elizabeth Louisa Moore: Student

Council Representative; Vice-Pres-

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty_ Salon

649 No. McLean
Phone 36-8025

ident of YWCA; member of Chris- I of Junior Class; former Vice-pres-

tian Union Cabinet, Torch, Lynx ident of Elections Commission,

Staff.

Lindsay Harris Stephenson:

President of Student Body; Cheer-

leader; member of Student Wel-

fare Committee.
Wayne Perrin Todd: President

of Honor Council; past President

of Robb Hall; past Commissioner
of Christian Activities; member of

Christian Union Cabinet, Omicron

Delta Kappa.
Edwin F. Wills: Vice-president

of Student Body; past president

Spencer Tracy

in M-G-M's

"The People
Against O'Hara"

Co-Starring

Pat O'Brien

Diana Lynn

John Hodiak

LOEW'S STATE

Sophomore Class, Freshman Class.
Mary Thornton Woods: Secre-

tary-treasurer of Student Body;
President of Pan-Olympic; Presi-

dent of Kappa Delta; member of

Honor Council, Torch, Women's

Undergraduate Board, Dormitory
Governing Board, Student Welfare
Committee.

w

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

HALF DAY SHIRT FINISHING
FLAT WORK (Sheets! etc.)
FINISHED -HALF DAY SERVICE
DAMP WASH and FLUFF DRY

1 Hour Service

The LAUNDERMATIC
1386 Overton Pork Ave. (ot Watkins) Phone 36-5633
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Psi Chi Chooses Officers

Psi Chi elected officers for the

year at the last meeting.

Named to office were President

Edgar Francisco, Vice-president

Mary Faulk, Secretary Marzette

Smith, and Treasurer Ella Howard

Picens.


